
 

 

 

 

 

Valley Girl Vanessa 

Attitude/ History/ Background/Relationships: 
“Whatever whatever”valley girl, lives in Van Nuys, parents own a liquor store, thinks she is SO grown up and “all 
that!”  Her parents are always working, so she basically micromanages her own life and is lost in the trendy little 
details of it and makes a big deal out of everything.  Her parents come home at 11pm each night and she is 
basically on her phone ALL the time.  She is actually super brainiac smart, and has great grades and the secret 
admiration of her teachers, but she dumbs it up for her posse of 5 good friends, so she can be “popular” and 
cool.  Another secret about her, is that the right side of her body was completely burned in a random candle 
blaze in her room back in the year 2015.  She has a prosthetic, super-advanced skin mask on that side that she 
has to painstakingly remove every single night.  Nobody knows this secret and it is really a lot of work to keep up 
her Valley Girl image, but it is worth it in her world.  She bought the “skin” with her own trust fund money and 
didn’t even tell her parents. 

Motivation: 
She desires to one day get about 15 surgeries with the world renown, Dr. Havyamonee, in order to have her own 
new skin.  

Vocal Dynamics (Phrasing, Pacing, Musicality): 
Pitch:  Low  NORMAL HIGH  Falsetto 

Pace:  Slow  MODERATE FAST  Variable 

Rhythm: Smooth  Plodding STACCATO Syncopated 

Tone:  SMALL/ COMFY GRAVELLY MELODIC Monotone Edgy  Nervous  

Volume: SOFT  NORMAL Loud  Booming 

Source/ Placement (Location of the Voice): Diaphragm (strong)  Front of Mouth (crisp)   

Mouth Work:  None 
Vocal Quirks:   says “like, like, like” Moves mouth a lot, very animated face, excited energy while 
talking! 

Dialect/ Accent: CALIFORNIA/ VALLEY GIRL 

*********THIS COULD BE TONED DOWN IN A “CASUAL” READ, TO MAKE A MILLENIAL GIRL SPIN OFF  

NOTE: Valley Girl (SPIN OFF CONVERSATIONAL FRIEND SCARLETT JO) 

Age: 16 

Young  Young Old 

Size: 5’2” Gender: FEMALE 

Energy:  HIGH ENERGY 

Appearance:   over the top valley girl, colorful clothes, high pony tail 

Catch Phrase: “Like Oh my God!  That is so cool!  Hey, wanna sorta 
borrow my brother’s car, (he doesn’t want to know), go to buy 
something, wear it to prom and then return it?  Oh yeahhhhh!” 
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